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Condolence is often reflected upon as an expression of sympathy over
the loss of something dear. The Condolence Ceremony of Haudenosaunee
tradition extends beyond the commemoration of departed loved ones to act
as the entryway for diplomatic proceedings or as a gesture of atonement
through the exchange of wampum. Strings of wampum are also used to
receive messages of encouragement and these healing rituals can also
incorporate verbal metaphors such as the wiping away the tears or dispelling
the clouds.1 Mohawk artist Greg Staats' exhibition C ondolence offers a
contemporary meditation on the practice of condolence through new and
recently created photographic and video-based artworks. Staats’ exhibition
also offers a moment of contemplation to consider personal histories, the
loss of time passed, and speculation on the stories maintained within family
archives.
Zhagadendamowin awiya omoozhitoon memindage wani’ind awiya giizaagi’aad. Iwe Haudenosaunee gaa-ijigaadeg izhitwaawin, awiya wani’ind
meshkwaji-miinidiwag zhooniyaakaanan wampum gaa-izhinikaazonid, mii
owe ji-mino-wiiji’indiwaad awiyag gemaa ji-nanayendang awiya. Zhigwa
miinawaa awe wampum gii-aabadizi ji-bagidendang ji-mino-de’ed awiya.
Asabaabiinsag gaa-aabadiziwaad ji-zoongide’ed awiya daabishkoo
ikidowining awiya ji-gaasii’aman ozibiingwaan gemaa mizhakwadikeyan. Awe
Mohawkiwid mezinibii’iged Greg Staats ezhinikaazod wayaabanda’iwe iwe
Zhagadendamowin Condolence gaa-idaming ji-waabandaman
omazinibii’igewinan zhigwa omazinaatebijigewinan. Zhigwa waabandaman
maagizhaa giga-naanaagadawendaan aaniin gaa-bi-izhiwebiziwaad
odaanaang, aaniin minik odaanaang gaa-bi-izhiseg dago miinawaa daga jidebwetawindwaaban enawendiwaad odibaajimowiniwaan.
Staats explains his motivations for the creation of C ondolence with a
poetic admission. “After a long investigation of relationships as a principle of
organization, I have returned to a childhood strategy, the belief in travel as
a vehicle for transforming my fears and perspectives,” 1 he says.
Staats began photographing the three acres of land upon which his family
resided on the Six Nations Reservation of the Grand River Territory. Because
Staats lived on this land until he was nine years old, the recollection of this
space occupies much of his early childhood memory. Returning as an adult,
the photographic images he produced of the land capture traces of absence,
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whether through a sense of recent presence or mere palimpsests of what
was once there. Photographs of empty chairs, gravel roads, and vibrant
overgrowth become a personal mnemonic device for Staats, and perhaps for
the viewer as well. Through the placement of these images together in his
piece a uto m nem onic s ix na tions , Staats uses what has become a part of his
personal photographic archive as a visual proxy for an oral history of his
past.
Wiindamaage Staats aaniin gaa-onji-ozhitood iwe waabanda’iwewin owe
odizhigiizhwaadaan. “Ginwezh andooshkigaadeg aaniin ayinawendid awiya jizagakibii’igaadeg, abinoojiiwiyaan ako gaa-izhichigeyaan ningii-doodam
daabishkoo babaami-ayaayaan ji-meshkwadendamaan gegoo gwetamaan,”
ikido. Staats ogii-maajii-mazinaakizaan niso-diba’igan akiikaan gaa-ayaanid
odinawemaagana’ imaa Six Nations ishkoniganing imaa Grand River
Territory gaa-ijigaadeg. Minik ji-zhaangaso-bibooned, Staats imaa gii-ayaa,
niibowa gegoon imaa ondoonji-minjimendaan. Bi-azhegiiwed gii-giizhigid,
omazinaakiziganan gaa-gii-odaapinang gegoon imaa onji wanisinoon
abooshke gegoo noomaya’ii gii-ayaamagak gemaa gegoo agaawaa
minjimendaman. Mazinaakizigaadegin bizhishigwaagin desabiwinan,
miikanawan zhigwa gaa-ningoshkaamagadinig odaabajitoonan jiminjimendang abooshke gaye gaa-ganawaabandaminid omazinibii’igewinan.
Ono gaa-gii-maamawitood auto mnemonic six nations ezhinikaadang, Staats
odaabajitoonan ono mazinaakiziganan ji-minjimendang odoodaanaaming
gaa-gii-bi-ombigid.
In another photographic series within C ondolence, Staats has
recovered still images from a 1950 National Film Board of Canada
documentary featuring members of his family. The piece entitled condolence
s ix na tions speaks of loss, both of time and of people, but also the
realization of the current moment’s importance for reflection and
understanding. Like a uto m nem onic s ix na tions , this series of six
photographs indicates a sense of absence. These photographs remain only
segments of the whole NFB film, as the NFB film is only a segment of what
Staats’ family and others experienced in their lives at Six Nations. Yet the
film and Staats’ photos become part of the document that forms his familial
archive and his understanding of the past.
Zhigwa miinawaa imaa Condolence ezhinikaadang, Staats ogii-odaapinaanan
gakina odinawemaagana’ gaa-mazinaakizonid imaa onji 1950 National Film
Board of Canada gaa-ijigaadenig apii gaa-dazhimimind odinawemaagana’.
Iwe Condolence six nations dibaajimoomagad gii-wanising gegoo, gaa-

ayizhisenig zhigwa bemaadiziwaad zhigwa iwe wanising jinaanaagadawenjigaadeg dago ji-gikenjigaadegiban gaa-gii-izhiwebak.
Daabishkoo iwe auto mnemonic six nations, ningodwaaswi ono
mazinaakiziganan gimikaw gegoo wanising. Aanind eta ono
mazinaakiziganan gaa-gii-aabadakin imaa mazinaatebijiganing. Iwe
mazinaatebijigan odinawemaagana’ dago aanind eta awiyag
wiindamaagewag aaniin gaa-izhi-bimaadiziwaad imaa Six Nations
ishkoniganing. Mii dash aanawii ezhi-maamawisegin ono mazinaakiziganan
zhigwa mazinaatebijiganan ji-gikenjigaadenig odaanaang gaa-izhiwebizid.
In the video piece Meta this is , Staats’ hands can be seen through an opaque
screen diligently working a string of wampum beads. As his hands move, his
voice begins to speak in the Mohawk language. He recites twenty one
phrases drawn from the Mourning Rituals Condolence Ceremony, stumbling
occasionally over pronunciation but never giving up. While the meaning of
what is being said may be lost on non-Mohawk speaking audience members,
the focused repetition of his act delivers a sense of the sentiment behind his
words: “I suddenly became aware/ Approaching, moving across, barriers/
wisdom that which did sustain our minds/ with teardrops falling as you
came.” Although the screen behind which Staats works offers only an
oblique view of his actions and the language barriers faced by Staats and his
viewers provides a further obstacle to communication, Meta this is relies on
an emotional dialogue to express itself. The term ‘metathisis’ is borrowed
from the vocabulary of chemistry and indicates a reaction between two
substances in which two parts of each substance are exchanged.
The two toned wampum belt stands as a symbol of exchange and a further
mnemonic device within Staats‘ practice.
Mazinaatebijiganensing Metathisis ezhinikaadeg, Staats oninjiin
giwaabandamawaa onaabiiginaad wampum manidoominensa’.
Mamaajininjiinid ezhi-maajii-mohawkiimod. Niishtana ashi bezhig
anami’aawinan anami’aa imaa onji Mourning Rituals Condolence Ceremony
gaa-ijigaadeg. Naanigoding ako banigiizhwe gaawiin dash bagijiisii.
Maagizhaa gaawiin onisidotanziinaawaa’ ongo gaa-bizindamowaad, weweni
dash bizindawad aaniin enwed maagizhaa gidaa-moozhitoon gegwe-ikidod:
“Gezika nindani-mikaw/oditamaan aazhawishkaayaan ningoji
gikendamaawin ji-gikenjigeyang/bi-oziibiingweniyan.” Maagizhaa gaye
gaawiin gibagakaabandanziin Staats danakamigizid zhigwa gaye gaanisidotawaasigwaa bezindawaawaad nawach zanagad ji-gaganooniding. Iwe

Metathisis ji-moozhitoon ji-nisidotaman. Iwe Metathisis aayaabajitood
daabishkoo neniizhwewig gegoon ginigawinaman aaniin gaye ezhisegin owe
doodaman. Iwe wampum gijipizon niizhozinaate daabishkoo jimemeshkwaji-miinidiwin zhigwa gaye ji-aabajitood ji-minjimenjiged Staats.
Another video piece called R ed O a k C ondolence also looks at issues of
exchange as it relates to spiritual traditions within Staats’ family and
community. In the Six Nations community there exists a vibrant Longhouse
tradition as well as various Christian denominations, and among Staats’ own
relatives there were splits based on differences and diverse combinations of
faiths. Yet Staats’ interest lays in how the two spiritual camps transferred
aspects of their traditions to each other motivated through what he sees as
a sense of mutual acceptance.
Zhigwa miinawaa bezhig mazinaatebijigan Red Oak Condolence izhinikaade,
ganawaabanjigaade aaniin ezhitwaawaad Staat odinawemaagana’ zhigwa
gaa-wiiji-ayaamaawaad ishkoniganing. Imaa Six Nations ishkoniganing
niizhwewig izhitwaawag daabishkoo gete genwaag waakaa’igan izhitwaawin
zhigwa anami’aawin. Zhigwa Staats odinawemaagana’ aanagii bebakaan
izhitwaanid, omaamakaadendaan idash aaniin ezhi-niizhinid ezhi-maminoayaawaad baabekaan izhitwaanid. Gechinaa aanawendizisigwaa inendam.
Staats became interested in exploring this relationship through the
family archive of his paternal grandparents and their involvement in the local
Baptist church. The Christian community of Six Nations made up a small
geographical area on the reserve but the group had significance. Looking
back, Staats realizes that growing up in a Christian family among a
community of Longhouse people left him knowing very little about the
ceremonial traditions of his neighbours. Even members of his extended
family were involved in the ceremonial traditions, including his maternal
grandmother who had attended the Longhouse at the turn of the century.
Yet as a child he felt that he could not speak to Longhouse people for fear of
“bad medicine.”
Staats ogii-noonde-gikendaan aaniin owe gaa-onji-izhisenig, mii-sa gaa-izhiganawaabandang aaniin odaanikoobijigana’ gaa-ayizhichigenid
waawiidookaagewaad anami’ewigamigong. Gaawiin igo gii-onzaamiinosiiwa’
gaa-anami’aanid odishkoniganing, gii-gichi-ayizhichigewa’ dash wiin. Staats
zhigwa ogikendaan gii-anami’aanid odinawemaagana’ gaawiin ogiigikendanziin ogete-izhitwaawiniwaani gechiwaag imaa eyaanid. Abooshke
odinawemaagana’ ogii-biminizha’aanaawaa’ gete-izhichigewin. Ookowan
omaamaayin omaamaayini gii-gete-izhichigewiniwan mewinzha onji. Megwaa

dash abinoojiiwid, ogii-gotaan ji-gaganoonaad ini gaa-gete-izhichigenid, ogiigotaan aaniish “maji-mashkiki.”
The Canadian Government also played a role in separating the two
parts of the community when in 1926 they divided the Longhouse people
from the Christian believers in Six Nations, lending more power and political
privilege to members of the Christian community. Outside anthropologists
who came to study the community however tended to focus on the
conservative Longhouse people. In the late 1970s anthropologist Sally
Weaver interviewed some of the Christians of Six Nations, including Staats’
paternal grandparents. Her findings, with both Christian and Longhouse
traditions discussed, were released in a paper entitled “Grand River Reserve,
1847 - 1940”. Sally Weaver’s research in the community had interested
Staats‘ sister and among the things that she did in response to the
experience was to make a recording of a local Christian musical group called
the Red Oak Singers for historical posterity.
1926 gaa-akiiwang Gichi-ogimaa gaye gii-wiiji’iwe bebakaan ji-ayaanid
enami’aanid zhigwa ini gaa-gete-izhitwaanid imaa ishkoniganing. Nawach
gaye ogii-gichi-wiiji’aa’ gaa-anami’aanid apiich wiin gaa-gete-izhitwaanid.
Agwajay’ii gaa-niigaaniiwaad gaa-noonde-gikenimaawaad Anishinaabe’ giiizhaawag ishkoniganing, nawach idash ogii-noonde-gikenimaawaa’ gaa-geteizhichigenid. Gaa-ani-giizhiseg 1970 gaa-akiiwang, gaa-andooshkawaad
Anishinaabe’ Sally Weaver gii-izhinikaazo, ogii-gaganoonaa’ gaa-anami’aanid
imaa ishkoniganing abooshke Staat odaanikoobijigana’. Ogii-ozhibii’aan
mazina’iganing wegonen gaa-mikang. “Grand River Reserve, 1847-1940” giiizhinikaade. Staat odawemaan ogii-noonde-gikendaan wegonen gaamikaminid. Mii gaa-izhi-naabweweshimaad gaa-anami’e-nagamonid Red Oak
Singers gii-izhinikaazowa’. Wii-ganawendang niigaan onji.
The recordings of the Red Oak Singers used for Staats’ video R ed O a k
C ondolence was actually recorded by Staats’ grandfather, but it captures the
same sense of gravitas as an element of profound personal history as the
recording made by his sister. The hymns performed by the Red Oak Singers
are sung in Mohawk, with occasional phrases resembling the traditions of the
Longhouse. Even without the linguistic comprehension a listener can still
intuit the emotion and tonal qualities of sadness and memory within their
voices. The accompanying video in R ed O a k C ondolence is a simple black
and white shot of oak leaves gently bobbing up and down on a branch.
Watching the images of the leaves sublty swaying on a breeze is

mesmerizing and creates a space for the audience to focus not only on the
accompanying audio but their own thoughts regarding the video work.
Staat gaa-izhi-aabajitood ini nagamonid imaa omazinaatebijigewining Red
Oak Condolence izhinikaadeni. Omishoomisibaniin ogii-odaapinamini iwe
nagamonid. Mii-go bezhigon dash gaa-inendaagwak odawemaan gaa-giiodaapinang ji-nagamonid. Wiinawaa odinwewiniwaang gii-izhi-nagamowag,
aanind gaye daabishkoo ogete-nagamowiniwaan gii-initaagwadoon.
Abooshke ingiwe gaa-nisidotanzigwaa, ogii-moozhitoonaawaa’ aaniin
ena’amaazonid. Imaa mazinaatebijiganing Red Oak Condolence-ing,
gigaakidewan aniibiishan agokegin wadikwaning. Ganawaabandaman
aniibiishan mamigwaasingin gigashkitoon ji-bizindawadwaa gaanagamowaad megwaa mazinaateseg.
Like the rest of the work that comprises the exhibition C ondolence,
R ed O a k C ondolence creates a moment for greater contemplation about
mortality, about memory, about grief, and about our histories. Staats
stresses that the work itself is something to be lived through. Our personal
and family archives are complex in nature and Staats is interested in what is
preserved in our stories and how even what is left out can tell part of our
tale. With such a diverse accumulation and absence of information to sift
through and sort together, Staats recognizes that there are a variety of
memories and perspectives to be honoured. Binary systems are not simply
good versus bad, but require an approach that incorporates collective
memory rather than what Staats calls a single brushstroke. Achieving a
sense of balance through a sense of transference from one to another is
what Staats is striving for with C ondolence. Perhaps that is what the process
of what understanding, healing, and condolence is all about too.
Ishkwaach imaa etemagak Condolence gaa-izhinikaadeg, Red Oak
Condolence ijigaade. Ginaanaagadawendaan bimaadiziwin,
minjimendamowin, zhagadendamowin zhigwa odaanaang gaa-bi-izhiseyang.
Staats ogikendaan owe dino gegoo awiya eta ji-gii-bi-bimaadizipan. Zhigwa
miinawaa ogikendaan zanagad igo ji-gikenjigaadeg awiya gaa-bi-izhibimaadizid abooshke odinawemaagana’. Onandawendaan idash wegonen
genawendamang odaanaang onji wegonen gaye wiindamaagesiwang
giwiindamaagemin gibimaadiziwininaanan. Minik gegoon jiganawaabanjigaadegin zhigwa ini wenisingin, Staat ogikendaan niibowa
gegoon ji-nanaakondamang menjimendamang zhigwa enaabandamang.
Gaawiin niizhwewig eta gegoo ji-inaabanjigaadeg, gakina awiya gegoon
menjimendang ji-maamawiseg gaawiin eta bezhigwang gegoo. Gegoo ji-

aanjiseg izhi bakaan gegoo, mii iwe Staat noonde-waabanda’iwed imaa
Condolence. Maagizhaa gaye mii iwe ji-gikenjigeyang, ji-giigeyang jizhagadendamang igaye owe onji.
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